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New ideas improve
by John Jesitus
The weekend will be held
Parents' Weekend, orche- from October 12th-14th.
"One of Lhe first things wu
strated by Dean Richard
McNally and Jeanne Braun. did was to put in a parent
and Parents Weekend Com- reception hosted by the jesuit
mittee Co-Chairman Christine community,·· Braun said.
Mertes a nd Mark Vivien. Because many families
features many new activities choose Carroll for its Jesuit
designed to familiarize our heritage but rarely meet its
parents with John Carroll. Jesuits. Braun said. this

Parents~

year's plans include for the
first time a chance for
parents to socialize with Rodman Hall's residents.
On Saturday morning,
seniors and their parents may
attend a separate program in
the Placement Office. during
which Alumni Career Network representatives will ex-
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Weekend

plain how their organization discourage
parents'
assists in career develop.. attendance.
ment.
Arriving parents should
In addition. Carroll's new register in the SAC building
Parents Association wil meet lobby between 3 and 6 p.m.
on Saturday. This group was on Friday to pick up final
organized specifically to schedules and any tickets
"communicate more about required for off-campus
university life to parents." entertainment. After registering they may attend the
said Braun.
Jesuits' reception between 5
Parents Weekend occurs and 6 p.m. at Rodman Hall.
before the dates indica ted on
Friday night's entertainthe university ca lendar
because of scheduling con- ment options include Carroll's
siderations. "We really acted almost legendary Student
on the recommendation of a Talent Show starling at 8
student committee." explains p.m.. a performance of J.
Dean McNallv. McNally Hartley Manners' "Peg o· My
dismissed fe a rs that the Heart" at Playhouse Square
long weekend created by Fri- (8:30-11). and dancmg to th e
day's midsemester Reading music of the JCU Jazz EnsemDay will empty dorms and
continued on page 8

Deba ers to argue
issues
PnrliamentMy style with the
Presidential debate comes Rengan and Mondale supto John Cnrroll University on porlei'S sen ted across the
the evening of Tuesday Octo- aisle fro m one nnother .
ber 30th. just one week before Limited hecklin~ and "crossing the aisle" will be permitTHRILL OF VICTORY - Happy fans cheer the Streaks to their Homecoming win over Hiram the election.
Saturday.
photo by \!ortn l)umhrowska
ted and encouraged. FollowSupporters of President ing the closing rebuttals by
Reagan and former Vice the "leading members" there
President Mondale will clash will be a Division of the House
in a debate sponsored b y the and a Wine and Cheese Party
are cognitive science. medi- stein from The John Hopkins JCU debate team on the for all participants.
by Heather HirschJe
motion. "Resolved; That this
Interested students are enJohn Carroll University and ci ne. neurophysiology and University.
House
calls for the election of
intelligence.
the Philosophy department a rtificial
Session II entitled ''Mental Walter Mondale as President courageo to immediately contact a faculty member who'
will be hosting a symposium Hopefully by bringing these Representation: An Introduc- of lhe United Stales."
shares their political views
entitled Language and Mind areas together they can shed tion" will foUow at 3:30p.m.
The debate will be led by and form a two-person team.
on Thursday and Friday in light on the subject of The speaker will be Jerry A.
the Jardine Room. Drs. Ronald Philosophy of Mind giving us Fodor from Massachusettes teams of JCU students and Faculty members are enfaculty members. One student couraged to invite a student to
Pratt and Joseph A. Buckley a better understanding of this Institute of Technology.
and one faculty member wiU join them to form a team.
head the program committee. concept.
Session ill entitled "Cnn the constitute a team. After these
The schedule for the
To register for the PresidenThe purpose of this symdiseased
brain tell us "leading members" open the
tial
Debate or to obtain furposium is to ask the question. sessions is as follows:
anything?" begins at 8:00
"What do models do in proSession 1 entitled "Taking p.m. The speaker is Joseph M. debate the floor will be open ther details call Leo Simoson
viding us with a concept of Models Seriously" begins at Foley of University Hospitals to any member of the JCU or Ellen Burke at the Debate
community.
Briefing Center 491-4377 or
mind?" Specifically the 1:30 p.m. on Thursday. The of Cleveland.
The debate will be con- Dr. Austin J. Freeley. Director
disciplines to be discussed speaker will be Peter AchinSession IV entitled ··can ducted in modified British of Forensics at 491-4378.
computers have intentional
attitudes?" will conclude the
symposium at 10:00 a.m. on
by Lisa DeUafiora
Western world has about Friday. The speaker will be
Raymond J. Nelson of Case
Communism.··
The Institute for Soviet and
Western Reserve University.
Reverend
Wurmbrand
Enst European Studies at John
Or. Pratt. who is responsiCarroll is presenting a talk on began an. underground
the plight of religion in the ministrv when Soviet soldiers ble for organizing the symSoviet Union. The Reverend invaded Romania in 1945. posium says. "Talks will be
Richord Wurmbrand is the He has been imprisoned and geared for an intelligent
tortured by communist group. l urge both students
gues t speaker.
and faculty to come and
authorities.
Or. Michael S. Pap. director
listen; you might enjoy it!"
Tho
lecture
begins
at
7:00
of the Institute says. "This is
The symposium is free and
very timely because of the p.m. this evening in the Jaropen to the public.
mflm• misconceptions that the dine Room.

Lectures broaden horizons

M'urmbrand tells all
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Homecoming

MY."

~

Once the social foca l point of the semester. Homecoming
this year was thrown together and seemed to operate under
its own inertia a lone.
Homecoming was hur t most by a lack of publicity, which
simply reflects poor pla nning. Iota Chi Upsilon fr aternity, traditionally responsible for planning and administering Homecoming events, withheld this year 's theme until one week before
the a ctual weekend. The delay me rely limited those preparing and decora ling for the weekend.
Handling of the king a nd queen selections was a disa s ter.
To hold nomina lions a nd elections for the Homecoming court
only outside the cafeteria - where fully one half the student
population never treads - was not just an oversight but a sla p
in the face. In fact. the woefully inadequate publicity virtually
excluded almost all commuters from most of the week's events.
The dance at Cleveland 's Hollenden Hotel has dr awn
hea vy criticism . The food - oft entimes unsatisfactory a t such
functions - the service a nd the inconvenient size of the ba ll
have been common. and justified, compla ints.
Lack of publicity does not explain the flop that was the
pep rally. Free beer could not even entice more than a sparse
crowd Frida y e vening. For those who went, more excitement
might be found at a local high school rally, with a \ess-clichied
program of events .
ew.. aUiladeqcQ at the week's events cannot be bla med
on student a pa thy: the rousing success or the tailgate parties
on Saturday dismjsses such notions. Indeed, the ta ilgates (not
an IXY-sponsor ed event) were s uch a gr eat success it may be
conside red the highlight of the weekend.
Tradition becomes tyranny when allowed to ossify.
Perhaps it i8 time Iota Chi Upsilon s teps aside for a different
organizer -possibly a fraternity and sorority. Student Union,
please consider it.

To read or not to

This weekend will be a busy one for the students of John
Carroll.
Most of us face midterms next week. The University has
granted a reading day on Friday for these people. a chance
to catch up on the material they have not covered yet.
This Friday, Saturday. and Sunday is also Parents
Weekend , a chance for the students to see their parents and
show them around eampus.
Both dates have been set for "scheduling convenience".
But are they really a convenience?
How many s tudents will be here for the three-day
weekend? Out of those who remain on campus, how many will
be able to use their reading day for anything else but cleaning their rooms in anticipation of their mother's visit? Unfortunately. not many in either case.
A visit from one's parents should be a relaxing occasion.
But the pressures of midterms forbids a good time and
aca demic success. One of these has to be sacrificed. and it
is more than likely that the books will be forgotten this
weekend.
While many students may tell themselves that they will indeed spend this weekend preparing for their exams, the plain
truth is that they will not.
Most of us can find many reasons to avoid our studies
during the rest of the year, so why should this weekend be
any different? Especially since the University has provided us
a prime excuse to ignore them.
The parents are coming, and they are more than welcome.
Nevertheless. it is an unfortunate coincidence that their visit
falls on the weekend before midterms. And one that could have
been avoided.
It is too late to change all this now. We can only hope that
!he U~iversity will learn from their mistake and not repeal
1t agam.
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Letters to the Editor
Centennial plans
I need 250 to 300 students
to turn out in front of
Grasselli Tower at 1:00 p.m.,
Friday, October 12 (Reading
Day). to be in a group picture
which will be used on a John
Carroll poster.
You should be dressed neatly (Prep is best}. and SMitE.
SMILE, SMlLE.
Each student who shows up
for the picture will be paid
$1 ,000 in cash and give a permanent excuse. signed by me
personally, {(·om all final
exams and term papers
henceforth.
The purpose of the poster
will be to promote the Mentor
Program for freshmen. but
sophomores. juniors. and
seniors also are welcome.
Especially juniors. They're
the Centennial Class. you
know. They're also the cutest
class this year [and I should
know).
This is pretty important. so
I urge you to come. If they'd
had a Mentor Program when
I first enrolled here in 1953
1 would have graduated by

now. a nd wouldn't have had
to ma jor in everything.
Even though a lot of people
around here think I'm a joke.
this picture session is no joke.
It'll take about 30 minutes.
I am giving the names of all
those who fail to show up to

my good friend , Mr. T.
Remember: 1:00 p.m.. Friday, October 12, in front of
Grasselli Tower. I'll see you
there.
Yours very truly,
Harry Gauzman
continued on page 3
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Opinion

Ornithologist uncovers savage truths
by Tom Miller
The air is turning chilli and
the trees are beginning to
blush once again and. while I
am no lover of cold weather.
there is one definite advantage to be gained from the
onset of freezing rain and
snow.
1 am referring of course to
the fad that the birds which
normaUy haunt our Jnndscapc
are forced to move south for
the winter.
Why does our society feel
compeJled to idolize birds?
The bird is one of the most
conniving, sarcastic, unrestrained creatures nature has
put forth. It is noisy, messy.
and flirts about with an
unbelievable
air
of
superiority.
Why should the b1rd be
allowed to smug its lip a t us
just because we cannot fly?

We can preform an un- brain" was not urrived at
counted myriad of feats lightl~ . Ho does not even have
which birds cannot even ears or lips. But yet he
dream of. Yet we watch birds regards us with an air of thinfly and singing dreamily and ly veiled contempl.
rha·psodizing poetically on the
I have watched birds on my
"miracle of flight."
windowsill as I lay in bed.
But the real tragedy of such First one will land on the sill
a philosophy is not that we and cast about aimlessly for
think this way. Rather, the a moment until he notices my
blanket-covered form .
The bird is one of the
Then. with a shriek of
most coniving, sar·
delight. he rushes off and in
castic, unrestrained
a moment returns with two or
creatures nature has put three friends. They discuss
forth.
me for a while with progressive
merriment until it is
tragedy lies in the fact that
the birds know that we think all they can do to keep from
this way and take advantage falling orr the sill because
they are laughin~ so hard.
of il.
Take a close look at a bird
Finally. they decide that the
sometime. He has beady little spectacle is so gratifying that
eyes. often yellow. and a tiny they cannot keep it to themUttle head, often unattractive. selves. so they spread the
In fa ct, the epitath "bird- word. Soon my windowsill is

a twittering mess of birds all

It was a blackbird. and he
bent upon ridiculing me.
wns gliding in for a routine
And what can I do? If I get landing when some miscalcuout of bed to pull the shade. lation made his fool slip and
it will merely expose tho body he londed hard on his tailthat too much good llVing hos feflthers. He jumped up right
made the object of their away and tried to act as if he
ridi ~ule in the first place. This hod done il on purpose. But I
wiU promote further hysterics knew better. and he knew I
on the part of the birds. And knew. How that angered him!
who wants ((} face avian
hysterics early in the mornHe flow off immediately,
ing. Not I! So I am forced to leaving me with an earful of
lie in bed. missing my classes blackbird invective and a
deep sense of gratification.

So what is to be done
about this avian
menace?

and slowly sliding out of
school.
I did however see a b1rd fall
once. and it is a moment I still
cherish. I remember it as if it
was onJy yesterday. a nd it
was.

So what is to be done about
the avian menace? I don't
know; but perhaps if someone
were to tell them in the spring
that Ohio still has subfreezing
temperatures they would be
rontent to remain in the
South. Just don't ask me to do
th1s. I could not bear to get
that closo to them.

Opinion

ISA Contributes to Carroll Comm
by Marvin Cortez

For over three years now,
the lnternationol Students
Associa tion has boon on
active group here at Jotm Carroll. However. many people at
this University are not aware
or its existence or do not know
what it represents. For these
reasons. I intend to bring
forth the following information about the organization's
purpose and services.
The ISA has thirty eight international students from
around the world. Dr. Varghese J. Chirayath. originally
from India . has been our
Faculty Advisor for more than
three years: the ISA owes him
a great dea l of respect for his

patience and efforts. Dr. to add an international flavor
Lavin. Vice President for Stu- to the University. These purdent Affairs. caused the club poses oro nchicved by proto develop into what it is. and viding I he followi11' services.
we praise his full aad CODThe first is to devel op
Iinous support. The club has
also achieved its status s tudent-planned programs
and strategies to assist inter:
The main goals of the
national students adjust to
campus life and to the
ISA are to aid inter·
national students ... and Cleveland area. The !SA also
sponsors social and recreato add an inter·
tional events. with an internanational flavor to the
tional rlavor. for all members
University.
of the John Carroll communithrough the constant help of ty. A third important service
Mrs. Joyce. from the Student is to schedule cultural events
which will provide a greater
Affairs office.
awareness of international
The main goals of the ISA
are to aid the international affairs for all members and
students at John Carroll and friends of the University. The
·lSA also intends to work
cooperatively with the new
International Studies program on campus. Finally. the
ISA hopes to crea te greater
opportunit ies for interaction
between
international
s tudents. international faculty members. a nd the rest of
the University.

r-------~--------•
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AURORA
PIZZA

FREE DELIIIERYI

s:s2-a212

I Pizza and Salads Nightly
I corner of Warrensville and Silsby
I
I
Delivery Times
I 9:00 • 10:00 • 11:00 • 12:00 • 1:00 a.m.
I
Dolan, Murphy Sutowski
I
I
9:30 • 10:30 • 11:30 • 12:30 a.m.

1

Bernet, Millor, Pacelli

I
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One important point to note
is that being a foreign student
is not a prerequisite for
membership to the dub. Any
student. faculty or staff
member may join so long as
he or she is willing to participute in club activities.

In order to appreciate the
I value
of this organization. the
I ISA would
like to take this opportunity to invite you to join
I us a t our fourth international
1 dinner to be held in the Rath-

I

·----------------

skeller on Saturday. Oc tober
20th.

[I will begin with a recep·
tion at4:30. followed by a dinner feAturing exquisite oisbcs

tina. Guyana, Morocco. and
still othors.

from many <'ounlrics. induu
PoJa.nd. India,

w1th n tllscounl card. and $7
without. Tickets will not be
sold ul the door. so if you plan
to join us ploose call Marvin
nt 382-8924. Kathrin at
:37\ 4.3oq, ur contact the Student AHairs o{hcu.
Other activihes planned [or
this year are International
Forums. a weekend at the
Carroll LodRe. and an International languages day. If
anyone is interested in these
activities. please feel free to
contact Dr. Lavin or any club
members.

Any student, faculty or
staff member may
join (the ISA) so long as
they are willing to
participate in dub
activities.
Ghana. Uganda. the Philli·
pines. Italy. West Germany.
Taiwan. Chile. El Salvador.
lran. Isreal. Spain. Lebanon.
Hong Kong. Jamaica. Argen-

Thu cos\ nf ndmission 1s $5

Letters to the Editot
continued from page 2

R.O.T.C.

the mihtary here is absolutely wrong and in the poorest
taste!
Sincerely.
Mr. Jonathan Studer

Dear Sir.
What J find destestable is
the presence of R.OT.C. ofSocial Demands
ficers on campus ca rrying
rifles in full uniform! This is
First. the administration
a Christian college: I came
decides that four mixers per
here to gel away from the
month (one per week) is too
warlike and violent mentality
much excitement. Why. we
that leads to killing. I believe
there should be no room on wonder? This is cutting away
a Christian campus to train from John Carroll's positive
for war. This R.OT.C. military aspects.
Part of the reason I decidbase is a poor example for
ed
to attend this university
Christian students. actually
encouraging them to join the was due to the impression it
bestowed upon me during a
army.
l believe as a ChristiAn Hnd pre-college visit. I realized
Catholic who came to John that this was not a suitcase
college. There were social
Carroll for a Christ-filled
continued on page 4
education thntlhc presence of

M

Page .f

nmtunlll'
1
pnrcn mpul from thn c;l
bod\. tlw .ldnumstraho
restrtcled one more a:.pecl o
social life on lht" campus.
Whun m1 '\Ors \\ ure heln ever\
weekend. they provid(!d a
pluco on r.ampus for students
to go Hnd hnvo fun whether
\ CJU WCI'(! old OllOU1o!h lo df'ink
1 or not.
'I odn\' it seems that the Rail h<tr is the on.lv steady location
for socwl gathering. leaving
tho mnjoril~ of the freshman
class. and some sophomores.
nothing to do but see a movie
unless they can get off campus to do something. Dorm
parties have become more
popula r this yea r as a result
of a n absence of other s ocial
activities.
Drinking seems lo be the
reason for these new restrictions. I would rather have m~
friends wa lk hom-e from lhe
Ra tba r. a mixe r. or a room
party than ha ve them drive
home f rom a off-ca mpus
party. the Rasca l House, or
the riAlS, endangering thei r
own lives as well a s the lives
of others. Showing the freshman lhn t there are activities,
on campus al which they can
meet there fellow classmates
is a ma jor concern of mine.
When I was a freshman there
seemed to be more opportumties lo meet my classmates then lhe freshmen have
this vear.
I rea lize that my firs t priority in school is to mv s tudies.
but pardon the cliche "all
work and no play makes Jack
a du ll boy." Everybody
deserves a little relaxation.
Part of going to school is to
further the development of
socia l skills and responsibilities. If the administration
chooses to change social
policies. il would be appreciated if they consulted
the student body. It would
also be considerate to offer
a lternatives to replace the
change. I warit to be able to
tell interested parties that
John Carroll has alot to offer
both academically and socially. In its present s tate the
latter is very hard to be proud
of.
Jane C. Overslaugh

I

There's a lot of Stroh

behind a Stroh Signature.

This exceptional premium beer is a product of QYer
200 years of Stroh family brewing experience.
Our family began brewing in Kirn, Germany in 1
Three quarters of a century later. Bernhard Stroh
Introduced Stroh's Beer to America. Through the
Stroh has come to represent the highest standards
brewer's art.
We believe that Stroh Signature is as fine a
be produced. It contains none but the choicest lngred..-~

lndudlng 100~ imported European ~
I penonelly hope you enjoy it.

:,Jer,t:

~~

•

Carroll
Community
Hour
WUJC 88.7 FM
4-5 p.m. Thursdays
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Question
of the
Week

" I go to the Flats. becau se
they a lways h a ve great
bands and ii's a lot like
Florida"
Dave Clifford
sophomore age 19

" I go s hopping a t Ra n dall."
Cathy Chabala
junior age 20

I

Where do you go
when you want to
get away from
John Carroll?

"The Metropa r k."
Dave Hershberger
freshma n age 18

" Home !"
Jackie Cunningham
freshman uge 18

I

b y J ori & m na
p hotos by Mike Ch a mpa

Menner summers in Monterrey
by Roger Brown
.
Have you ever wondered sf
Mexican food tastes better in
Mexico? Curious to catch a
glimpse of a foreign countr y?
For the majority of us, our
closest glimpse of another
land will come from watching
documentaries on Channel
25. Howeve r . for John Carroll
s tudent Tom Menner, the
desire was realized this past
summer as a s tudent traveler
in Mexico.
Menner. a senior EnglishSpanis h major, spent two
months in Mexico. Half of his
stay was spent at apresligous
tec hnologi ca l school in

~onlerre~.

The remain~ng
lime consssted of extenssve
travel along the na lion's
eastern coast. as well as
Mexico City and Tabasco.
"I really enjoyed studying in
Mexico,'' Menner says. "The
equipment was outda tes. b ut
the s tudents were very intense, und the teachers were
top quality."
Ha ving s tudied Spa nis h for
seven yOfU'~ • .Me.nner h · u n
problems communicating as
h
d 1
1
h
e mo~e a 0!18· I is t e intera ctton w1th people o f
another c ulture that h e
remembers most fondly.
"Getting to meet a wide

r_ange of ~?ople was .~hat I
hked most. he stated. At the
school I had a Mexican roommate. and in each city I
visited. I stayed with a differen t family. I learned
something new about the
country from each of them.''
Soon, however, Menner experienced something not so
new to foreign travelers homes ickness. "Nea r the end
"t
0 -the :wo ~J; r
began to get tired of it. .. he
admits. "I kept thinking a bout
seeing familiar people and
places again- not to mention
spea king
En~ lish
with
someone. "

Menner has spent a prolonged period of time immersed in the culture of our
southern neighbor. Therefore.
he offers advice for those who
migh t want to follow his
example:
would say thnt
mosl
importa nt thing to d o is to
moko Mexican friends ... Menner says. "They con s how you
so many things nhoul lhc
sw.w::rt;:eU.at you woulrf ha ve
miss orfte rwise. ••
Anything else. Tom? ''Eat as
much of the t-.1exic:nn rood ns
you can. because il i s GREAT .
You might get ill al firs t. but
trust me. it's worth it."

"I

the

IS::LM)SifiEDS1
BABYsrrr!r'~~::-~nclittlesirl

20 months old. 'fu05.(1laur. 11 .00.2.00
near Cedar and Greco. 382-7924.
EARN CASH ror your English skills.
Tutors needed. Apply an pl'rson Rm.
A-24. Engli!lh Oepl
TllAVEl. ENTHUSIAST NEEDED!

~~!~!t :etlo~~~e! :!.c'~~~=
to CarlblMian. Foam C'.ash • FREE
Trips. Call (312) 871-1070 todny' Or

write: Sun & Ski Advontures. 2256 N.
Clu rt... Chtn 111°· II hOM"..:..
u • RECEPTIONISTISECRET.UY...
Part lime positton Hvaaluble 2.J nights
a wee~ 4:30.9:00 ul Ohio's finest
Mun·s and Women's na1r stvlinR
Salon. 1 rlvnlli"s Rornur al Randall.
Ca ll Bob AftPr 400. ';Ut-6200.
Profe'lsion~tlT)p\nv, '1 !'lO Per Page.
Contact h1n ._ordH!l" h ·\U7 '1701
Arter 6:00 f' M ,
BAOYSrrrEH NF.F.DF.r> - Wodnt!S·
do7 11ntl Snturdny nvoninjjs:
136nchwood homu. 2 small chtlclren.
C~tll 8:11 -:!532.
Immc!dlntfl O!ll.'llllll( ;\vutl,tblo for
Pari·Time duvs. Applv in person.
LESHER SHOES • •J I South Franklin.
Cha grin Fulls. \\'ilhng to arrange
schedule around clusscs.

Compromise is seldom pleasurable.

PROFESSIONAL TI"PIST- RHsumes.
term papers. letters. etC'. Spcthng and
gra m ma r include d . C,all Rea
228.0890.
STORAGE SPACJ-: AVAILABLE 5 fl.
wide b~ 6 ft. clcop hv 6 Ct. hiRh. Dry
and clean. Cull )uhn - 382-0393.
Anyona findanl! a hardcover
jerusalem BIBLE. plcusc tum al into
the Rehgious Studi08 Secrutary. II
has sAnlimental value. Thunk you.

PERSONAl.
Mary.
Even nerd!l can IJe m lovu. Why aren't
you?
Dave
C.ongr<t tula lions to Burnet Form
Gov'l. (Woody, Jno. Mnrlv. Rich. J.W ..
etc). for their S£CONI) PLACE ar£ort
in Saturday's durm dnc. cooto~l.
You did us proud.
Your RA's
HI Kl000 1
~--

Are we all psvchcd for " Pink
Cadillac": or whnl?
The Sisterhood of LA~tBOA GA."l.'\tA
SIG!\tA CongrAtulates ils' members
Terri Johnson. junmfer Tutill.o and
Mary Zagmond Homecoming Queen
and Court l064

Jom

'~ m

The New England Clam House
"fine food

in

a casual armosp/u...,e"

2797 Euclid H eights Blvd.
just beyon d coventry yard

Phone 371·0777

Ooar Bob
CONGRATULA liONS FOR LJ\ST
SATURDAY ANDGOODLUCI-. THIS
SA11JROAY!!!
Love Alice

..
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Alumni
come
home
J.

by Thomas Hu mpbrP.y
So you thought the fun was
eli) over when you graduated?
Wrong. During Homecoming
\>\ eekend there is run for a ll old Carrollitos and nev...
Thore are other advantages
to graduating besides the obvious. One of these benefits is
the Alwnni Association. which
provides fw1s and e.xcrtement
for alumni.
I leaded
by
Timothy
Freeman, tho Alumni Association does it's part to insure

Counte r clock-wise
f r om top center: a )
Tailgater fun. b) Brad
Cantwell ca r r ying the
load. c) Wally Belleza
and Tony Nadar
soakin' up sun and
suds. d) The spirited
cheerleade rs watch
the ac tion.

that the .1lumni had as much
fun during Homecoming as
the current students.
Carroll graduates comprised
mainly of alu.auU from lhe past
five to seven years. began lheir
Homecoming festivities with a
''Welcome Back'' party in the
O'Dea Room on Friday. Approximately five-h undred
returned for the event.
The high spirtls continued
on Saturday when around
two-hundred attended the
Blue/Gold Brunch to honor
Carroll Hall of Fame Winners: Dick Bright '24. Ollie
Dawson '34. and Tom Carlo
'74. The IIerb Eisele Scholar
Athlete was also awarded at
the brunch to Nick D'Angelo
'84.
Those alumni who preferred to enjoy the wenthor.
assembled in the Belvoir
parking lot to enjoy a Tailga te
party. where various competi- .
lions were held Of course. no
tailgate part\ would be complete without the customary
football game to allend. Last
week's game between Carroll
and Hiram provided an excellent opportunity for alumni
to see the hard-hitting and
victorious Blue Streaks in
action.
After the game. fine cuisine
from two popular restaurants
in the Greater Cleveland area
was sampled. Charley's Crab.
owned by graduate Chuck
Muer. and Nighttown . and
Raintree. managed by alumnos Rid. Tonelli provided
samples of their specialties.
The weekend culmina ted
vdth the Homecoming Mass
celebrated by Father Joseph
Schell. this being a good opportunity for those in a ttendance to give thanks fo r
their friends and the fun-filleqJ
weekend.

King Friday and Queen Johnson
by Tom Miller

The halftime ceremonies a t Saturday's Homecoming game featured, of
course. the crowning of the Homecoming king and queen. A£ler a ll. what
else is I lomecoming fo r?
This year 's Homecoming queen was
two-lime runner-up Terri Johnson. a
Sociology major from Lakewood. Ohio.

Crowned king was Tim Friday. a
Spanish majo •· from Pittsburgh.
Pennsylvania.
The Homecoming court included first
runners-up Monica Paulozzi and Bill
Sikora, second runners-up Mary Zigmond and Tom Croft. third runners-up
Jennifer Tomko and John Dempsev. and
fourth runners-up Mona Saade and Joe
Najar.

photos by Maria Dombrowski

by Sally & Marie
Saturday began in typical
John Carroll fashion. The
parking lot was jammed with
past and present Carrollites
greath· anlicipaling the
events of the dav. food and
drink abanded ·along with
overwhelming spirit for the
Blue Streaks. The great
\.o\ Oa lhcr a nd enthusiasm from
the crowd et t e stage or
another victory over Hiram.
Congratulations goes to Tim
Friday and Terri Johnson for
being chosen the 1984 Homecoming king and queen.
The Hollenden House
hosted this year's Homecoming dance. It began with
cocktails at 7:30 and dinner
one hour later. The Echo's
played throughout the night
with hits ranging fromBealles
favorites to a medley of theme
songs including Green Acres
and Gilligan's Island. These
hils and others got everyone
on their feet
As alernalives to a packed
dance rloor. Jennifer Tomko,
Lisu Stevens. Chris Rosenberg. and Briun Shultz
resorted to nearbv tables and
chairs. Obviousiv fear of
height '"'as not un obstacle!
Dan Gaugler and Joe Gurgone
engaged in some limbo activity \\ ith the use of their ties.
Set to music. this made for an
amusing sight.
By the end of the evening.
the Echoes acquired a few
back-up singers: Mall Collins.
Maur een Cox. Jill Hanlon. and
Colleen flahert\ added a personal touch to the four-man
band.
Along
with
halftime
festivities and tailgaters.
spirit was also exhibited by
dorm residents in the annual
Dorm Decorating competition.
Sutowski Hall took the hundred dollars first prize for the

contest. The "Sutowski Yacht
Club" showed enthusiilsm
with most of it's residents
donning now green sweatshirts and c:hecring the Blue
Streaks on aboard their
homemade yacht.
The sum total of the day's
events allows us to look bark
to the 1984 Homecoming as a
grcnt SUCI"('SS <lmi ~iVCh fulJ
mear ing to t 8'pttr.
~~~*••
d~y is a day of rest. ..

Clockwise from topcen ter: a) Future Carr ollite joins in the
drinking. b) Jennife r
Tomko, John Dempsey, Monica Paulozzi
a nd Bill Sikora cruise
in courtly fashion. c)
Ste ve
Alemagno
wa ves the colors in
the spir it of the summer ga mes. d) Even
more wild and crazy
tailgate fun.
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Universe summed up in "Powers of Ten"
by Bryan Loos
E n tertainment Ed itor

...

From the minuteness of the
atom to the immenseness of a
galaxy. the sizes of the parts
of our universe vary incomprehensibly. All the while, we
remain oblivious to almost
everything outside the
"human size".

Continuing this week and on
through November 15th. Fr.
Emmanuel Carreira. S.). will
attempt to span this huge
range with his lecture series,
Powers of Ten. Carriera. a
Ph.D of the JCU physics
department. is now in his lOth
year of doing his highlyacclaimed astrophysics series
and is happy with the

response to the first of the
series (last Thursday).
He points out. ''The Powers
of Ten" title has a double
meaning - one. in that it
names the method by which
science writes extremely
large or extremely small
numbers: the other in that this
is year 10 of the series.
The lectures are designed

Local bands and hnport beers
b y EUen Maglicic
The last and fi fteenth year
of the Ra t Bar. as we know it,
is upon us. Next yea r . the
Ra thskeller is moving to the
location p resently occupied
by the SnackBar. Ra thskeller
manager John Hammernik
plans on having the Rat go out
in style; he is busy making
plans for a n umber of special
occasions at the bar.
Through out the year. Ha mmormk would Uke to bring in
various beers that a re nol on
tap. T his weekend. Parent s
Weekend, he plans on in-

\IGducma a Heineken

im-

see the Rat Bar go out with a
bang. Besides beer nights.
bands. alcohol awareness

talks, he .is arrangmg a large
birthday par ty fo r )CU's campus bar.

Parents Weekend Schedule
on Wasmer Field at 1:30 p.m.,
(continued from p age 1)
ble in the SAC buildings's Air- and parents can pick up complimentary tickets for this
port Lounge (10:30-?).
contest at the registration
At 6:30 on Saturday morndesk. On Saturday night they
ing families may take Coffee may celebrate victory with a
Wi th the Deans in the
Gala Dance from 9 until 1
library's Macklin Room or at- a.m. at Kangesser Party
tend the Senior Parents and Center. or a t a student-hosted
Students Coffee in the Placedormitory reception.
men I Office. Between 9:30
and 11 a.m. pa rents may
Pa rents Weekend conattend lectures in JC's Mini cludes on Sunda y. w ith
College.
family Mass at 10 a.m. in
The Blue Streak football Kulas and Brunch served at
squad meets Bethany's Bisons 11:15 in the SAC oefeteria.

port.
Sovoral promotional nights
are also scheduled for this
semester. On these evenings
a varictv of brand items. such
This week's Student Union movie, Zelig, will be
us beer ha ts, posters. and
shown Friday and Sunday at 8 p .m. in Kulas.
s igns. wm be given away.
Oc tober 16th is Little King's
Promotional Night. I" "Lito "Woody Allen's 'Zelig' is a sweet, piercing,
Boor from Miller" night is set
startlingly inventive film . Delicious, rare
for the end of the semester.
Murk j\fonday. October
and special. 'Zelig' is the work of a
15th down 01\ yOUl' calendar
metiCUlOUS, Serrated Sensibility. H
- il is Monrlav Night Football
SHEILA BENSON, Los Angeles Times
und also LaHuse's Distributor
•
NiJ:ht. During the Green " Bravo. 'Zelig' is an absolutely smashmg
Bnyi1Jenvcr game. the Rat will
film Of voluminous wit, skill, virtuosity,
bo givin~ uwsav LuRoso rintelligence and imagination. Woody has
shirts, boer lights. ond much
come up with a movie unlike anything you
more.
Something else to look forhave ever seen before."
ward to nt the Rat this vcar
REX REED
is thn bands. October 4th. the
" (Zelig) is Woody Allen's most brilliant,
Echoes performed to a Ia rgo
crowd. A happy hour show bv
most inspired fictional creation' .. It is
Class of '69 is scheduled [or
'Citizen Kane' miraculously transformed
Fricla\r. October 19th. In
into a side-splitting comedy."
November. Rhythm in Motion
is
for 'fhursday. the 15th.
nnd Uuff nnd the Hooters for 1~
Thu rsdav. the 29th. Ha mmerni~ is trying to engage moru
live hands for the rest of the
year.
Bc~ides beer nights and livu
bands. Ilamrnernik is also
devoting time to a p rojct
unusunl for n bar manager a suries of alcohol aworcncss
talks. These talks would bo
hold in tho Jardine Room.
Speakers on subjects such os
the mA king of beer . problem
drinkers. and more. would be
scheduled.
llnmmernik would lil<.c to

~et

~~_._._._._._._.

~=V=I=N=C~E~N~T~C~A~N~B~\'~·~N=e~w~~~o~rk~T.~im~e~s~~~~~~
~

8URGER

KING

as a way of demonstrating the ferences in size. all the
fascinations of science in "an universe is ultimately tied
enjoyable and entertaining together and related.
way... They are prepared to
"It's a great chance to enbe understood by anyone
joyably
learn about the earth
"from ages 6 to 66" and by
science and non-science peo- and universe without the
ple alike. "No previous pressures of study or exams
knowledge of science is involved. Astronomy does
presupposed from either out- have a universal appeal,"
side or from previous lec- added Carriere.
tures ... adds Carreira.
As an added attraction.
Held each Thursday even- Carriere promises that if the
ing in the Bohannon Science skies are clear the evening of
Center (Room 256). the first one of the lectures. parfour lectures will begin at the ticipants will be invited up to
"human size" and proceed up the roof to observe "the
to the largest structures in the heavens" th rough a teleuniverse. b illions and billions scope.
of times tha t size.
Despite wha t the JCU calenF r om t he r e, Ca rr eira dar says the lectures will be
returns to the world of the he ld every Thursday night at
cell and works h is way. 6:00 p.m. in Science Center
through two more lectures. to room 256. The series conthe smallest know particles in tinues tomorrow a nd goes
the universe. The last lecture through November 15th. AdwiJl complete the circle by mission is free and no
showing how. despite vast dif- registration is required.
__________________________

~

JOSTEN'S

White Lustrium ~

ON SALE! ·

YOUR CHOICE OF

.-\~Y

jOSTEI\:S \\'I liTE IXSTRil'\f RI :-J

FOR ONLY s24.00 A MONTH
IN 4 MONTHLY PAYMENTS
See Your Jostc ns Re presentative About Jostc ns Easy Payment Plans

Oct . 17-18
Da te

______
10. A.M. to 4 P.M.
Time

S.A.C._ ~bb~
Place

~

CEDAR AT MIRAMAR.

Josren, ilo rhc Official ., ,, M<h Supplier uf die llJR4 ot.. ffiJll(

Game~

Tiw Corroll

Octoh£'r 10. 198-t

:\(!\\S,

1E TE

I
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h\ Suu Conro

OJV

I ~flf\

SIAGI

' ' plcl 101
\\ orkl'f
111

(, 1 w
r 11 !.'
fi uli"' onrf' JOmPCith ba~ I
r <1 fl<illli Jam f's'>l u "'

Se lSO!l

&aturdn\

l3tl Tha evnnm
Jazz '' ith n Clussi Touch' ,

lOg rl

will ~polligltt the bond per·
cent nppcarancP
forming classical mu::;ic; wHh
fhe Bane! has enJovtld su .
jazz mlerprcte~lions
1-urthormorc, KCET-T\', thP
ccs~. os \\ell. on national ,md
TlH3 \\est Coast hand was public television. In Ollll \ear public station aHihnte of Los

or~ani7.cd iu l!JtH b\ James

alone. tlwv wero seoll on [\\ c,
Walkor, the principal flutist conseC' ulivc e\·emngs on The
\\ ith the Los Angele~ Phil- Tonight Sho\\ with Johmt\
4

Angeles. h.1s hroack.• sl A pro-

file oJ llw hand
Free Flight ha::. been cap-

duh engft~Oil1Cl1

Ill

o

Angelcfo
Bnnd ml•mbors mclude:
Jnmes \1\ olkcr on flute. Mike
Garson on h·yboc~rds. Jim
Lacefwld on hHs:;, and Rolph
H umphn Iha pcrcusswnist.
Tne tn onmg ''ill begin
S.1turdA\ at 7:30p.m. in Room

of the Admuustratwn
Building with o pro-concert

226

talk\\ ilh \Villiord Jonkius. the

Jozz Conrdintttor for Ihe Gn:Mt.

JUZZ

music ..

What's up in S.U.
''ill

John Carroll alon).: with Bolkin
host a night with
Bruce Cockburn in Kulas on Saturdny, October 271h
tl('kots will be $5.00 \1\ ith discount $B,OO without. These

GET FIRED UP - Members of the JCU Blue Streak footb all team took the cente r s tage as
fans threw a pep rally for them Friday night in the gym.

prices n rc nvailoblelo the John Carroll c:ummunity onh.
t\nolhcr lulur(l c:oncert to ~eep in mind is Hall &:
Oates. The Student Union will mt~ke tidnts m·ailablc lo
the studonl boch.
Pamnts' weoknnd IS lh1s wuekend thoro will be plontv
to do. The talent sho\\ should be especial!\· !-{nod lht~
}ear. There" ill also be,, Saturcla,· night soci.tl and a
t radi liontll Sund:w mnss '" 11 h hnmch lu folio",
Otsrounl C.trds are still available; just contact thu
S.U. offi< cs. There ore commillae openings ttvuilnbln attend a S.U. meeting to find out what's up. Meetings ura
held evf!r Tueschw a\ 5:15 ~.m . in Ihe Jardine Huum.

AN EVENING WITH

BRUCE COCKBURN

Campus M inistry
Thnrc n re ,1 fc" spa cos avtlllab\1' 1f anvonc is still
interested in making on eight-dny dlrOcl()(\ nHrcH\ oil t.llr
ding to tho Spi r itunl Exccrdsos of St. Ignatius til Colnm
bterc Conlcr in Clarkstone. Michig<tn rhe retreat \\ill
take place Jnnunry 10-18. Snc Fr. Schell in Chapel Offif'e
A as soon ns possible.
If nnyonc is i n ta n~sted in working un the renovntion
project in the Hough area on Saturday mornings or would
like to help serve a ho1 meal to the poor a t Epiphu n y
Hunger Center on Sa turday. Ortober 20th. please sign
up in Chapel Office B.
The Christian Life Community will sponsor a re flective weekend at Corrollodge on October 19-2 1 fo r any
interested students. Sign up in Cha pe l Offi ce Bas soon

as possible. ·

SAVE

*Every oav
Every LP

*

SAT., OCTOBER 27 · 8 P.M.
KULAS AUDITORIUM

(ON THE CAMPUS OF JOHN CARROLL UNMRSITY)

TICKETS: $1 0. ON SALE NOW AT ALL
TICKETRON LOCATIONS AND THE
J.C.U. STUDENT CENTER BOX OFFICE.

SPORTS

Manning is ••confident of ability"
by Meg Sullivan
"We couldn't do anything
wrong," coach Manning explained about the volleyball
team's game against Oberlin.
"We were really playing
strong."
The John Carroll volleyball
team completed another successful week this past week
by defeating both Kenyon and
Otterbein on Tuesday and
outplaying Oberlin on Saturday. The team competed so
strongly that the only played
seven matches rather than
eleven to win a ll three victories and improved their
record to 10-10.
Manning is very pleased
with her team this season and
credits their many victories to
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Green Gators
outscore alumni

ever played. But she believes
the t in order to be considered
by Corrine Del Bane
a good team, "You have to
Beer producers often base their commercials on events
play good teams." This belief
has carried the team through such as last Sa turdays rugby game.
many tough games. and acIt was a beautiful day for a group of old friends to get
complished it's goal. Present- together and play their favorite sport. The Green Ga tors used
ly, the JCU girl 's are ranked the opportunity to play against the a lumni . Carroll's first try
ninth in the region.
was scored by Bob Steele with a successful conversion made
The volleyball team w ill by Steve Stricker. For the alumni's first score Sean Meaney
continue to stick to their dif- ran 50 yards: the conversion was missed.
ficult schedule as they comThe second Gator try was made by Mike Ellcessor followpete against Mount Union and
another successful conversion by Steve Stricker. The
ed
by
Case Western Reserve tomorfinal
score
of the first game was 12-4. Green Gators.
row. Manning knows that
The second game was won by the alumni with the only try
these two teams, ''Play good
matches and will make us scord by Rick Favazzo. The Gators B-team, composed mostly
The momentum on the team hustle for every point, ·• but of rookies. played the game with intensity throughout.
has remained high despite she is very confident of the
Many of the Alumni Rugby team were recent graduates
their difficult schedule. Ac- team's ability. As she points from the Cleveland, Pittsburgh and Chicago areas. The excepcording to Manning this is the out, "John Carroll was rank- tions to this were Neil Conway Class of '72. and John Connolmost difficult schedule a Blue ed with good teams. because ly who travelled all the way from Boston for the game. ConStreak volleyba ll team has we are a good team."
nolly said. "It's great to come back and play with such a good
bunch of guys ...
This Saturday the Green Gators travel to Ohio Wesleyan.
the team work shown by the
girls. She believes that, "The
girls are playing very well
together... She believes that
volleyball is a momentum
game and that one girl can
raise or lower the team's
momentum. Manning points
out that. "Lately our momentum has been very high.·• This
was evident last Saturday as
the girls outplayed Oberlin.
Manning proudly explained
that, "lt should have been an
end of the season game
because we played so well."

REACHING mGH - Green Gators taking on the alumni in their only on-campus game of
the season Saturday.
photo bv f:rar. WolfnndHIO

Blue-Gold club honors three Dino's Riverstone
by Dan Krane

A trio of former John Carroll sport stars. each from a
different era in the school 's
a thletic history. were honored
in this year's homecommg
festivities. The thr ee were
formally inducted into the JCU
athletic Ha ll of Fame at a
brunch before the home football game after election by
the Blue-Gold club. Carroll's
a thletic booster group.
Dick

Bright (football.
1923-24). Ollie Dawson (football. basketball and tennis,
1931 -34) and Tom Corbo
(wrestling, 1971-74) joined the
65 ot he r Ha ll of Fame
members inducted since the
start of the award in 1964.
Bright was both an offensive and defensive standout
for Carr oll in its pre-World
War II era and established
numerous records which remained untouched for nearly
a quarter of a century. His
career total of 137 points still
places him at third on Car-

roll's all-time scoring list.
Dawson. the first black to
join the ranks or the Blue
Streak's Ha ll of Fame. may
well have been the university's most versatile star athlete
ever. While leading the football team in scoring between
'3 1-'33 from his power
fullback position and being
the basketball team's second
leading scorer for three
seasons. he was also the Carroll tennis team's number one
singles player in 1933 and
1934.

Corbo. on the other hand. is
a representative from John
Carroll's most recent a thle tic
era as a Division III school. He
was the first-ever fou r-time
Presidents· Athletic Conference wrestling champion
in a career which gave him a
79-16-1 r ecord which s till
puts him at fifth on the alltime Carroll list.
Sketches of a ll the Ha ll of
Fame members appear on a
rotating basis in a showcase
across from the Snack Bar in
the Student Activities Center.

Dry, Brittle Hair?
Ask the professional stylists at

1'1-t..al'aRofOer Ar Randall.
for THERAPPE SHAMPOO

'lfiveJti
S~;:
RofiKr

best In precision
"-lr cMslgn for
men end wom_en

/U Ranclall

RANDALL PARK MALL

PHONE: 581 -6200

Up.,.,

•••et enloance

~twHn

May Co. & Hlgi>M'a

Welcomes All JCU Students To Our

2s

e BEER NIGHT

WEDNESDAY

MONDAY B THURSDAY
BEER SPECIALS
located at Mayfield & Belvoir

SO's and 6o's musfe

Be A Ski
Instructor
Earn Up To
$205 Per Week
• Register now for the 16th Annual Brandywine Ski
Instructor School by phoning Cleveland 467-8198.
Many form er grads of this school are now earning
up to $11. per hour as certified ski instructors.
e If you can ski parallel. you atte nd instructor training
sessions on outdoor plastic mats on Sundays during
the fall.
• Successful completion qualifies you to teach beginners. You must commit to heavy teaching schedule
between December 26 and January 28.
• A few full time non skiing jobs available for winter
d

SPORTS
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Hooters' playoff hopes still look realistic
by Dennis Casey
Boasling their best record
in recent seasons at this point
on the calendar. the
soccer team a1 9-1-1 has just four
games to go in their quest for
the PAC championship and a
bid to the NCAA playoffs.
Their first entry in the loss
column came on Wednesday
at the hands of the Kenyon
Lords at Kenyon. Beginning
their series of five straight

rcu

games on the road. the
Streaks found themselves
down 3-0 before coming on
strong in the second half with
two goals to sca re Kenyon.
That was all the Streaks
could come up with. though.
as Kenyon was able to hold on
and emerge victorious. S'Cor·
ing for JCU were Drew
Carney and Dave Pratt.
"Five more minutes and we
would have beaten them."

Sports Trivia
Only one member of the John Ca rroll athletic Ha ll
of Fame has ever p artake n in the Olympic games. It was
Tim Wood that p erformed for the United States in 1968.
In what non-varsity spor t did be excel?
If you know what skill bought Tim Wood a ticket to
the Olympic games in 1968. you could win $10 in merchandise from the Record Exchange. All you have to do
is call the Carroll News office (491-4398} before noon
Sunday ~nd if you have the correct answer, your name
will be entered in a drawing whose winner will receive
this week's p rize.
You too could be like Tim McGrath who won last
week's prize because he knew that one player in college
football can indeed rWl or pass Lhe ball after his knee
bas touched the ground - the place kick holder.
Winner's name and correct answer to this week's
question will appear in this spot next issue!

commented coach Tim Baab.
··Kenyon played one of their
best games against us Wednesday. Our downfall came in
that we forgot how to play
dercnse. ln the three games
prior to Saturday's. we've
controlled the ball to such a
great extent that our defense
h~sn ' t received quite the
workout it needed." observed
Baa b.
Despite the loss at Kenyon.
the team bounced back to
triumph over powerhouse

Denison in another non-conference game on Saturday.
Denison, who along w·i th
Ohio Weslyan, have been. in
the words of coach Baab.
.. the tops in Division lli soccer
in Ohio for the past several
seasons". could not overcome
Carroll's fiercely unified and
po•:,erful Blue Streaks in a 2-1
defeat to put the icing on an
all-around victorius homecoming weekend for John
Carroll.
On Monday. the team

Golfers continue
unprecedented start
Primarily a spring sport. the There they placed third of
Carroll golf team has con- twelve teams. Freshman John
tinued to play extensively this Scarcella took advantage of
fall in hopes of bettering their the course's fast greens to
chances for a playoff bid next finish second overa11 of the insemester.
dividual contestants.
Led by Jim Petit who finishTough competition took its
ed tied for third out of 72 en- tool last Monday. however. as
trants. the Blue Streak golfers fhe Steaks found themselves
fi n ished fifth of twelve fifth of five teams in the
schools in the Meadville In- Canterbury Open. The Carroll
vitational on November 29. golfers continue their fall
The next day saw the Carroll slate this Saturday and Sunmen in action again - this day as they travel lo lhe
time at the Tiffin Invitational. Malone Invitational.

traveled to Case Western
Reserve where they put the
Spartans down by a score of
1..Q. Today. the Streaks travel
to Allegheny in a PAC rna tcb
up which Carroll must win in
order to remain alive in the
race for the PAC crown.
The real contest. though.
will come on Saturday when
the Streaks travel to Bethany
to play in a game which has
aU the ingredients of being
THE game of the season.
Boasting a nearly identical
record as the Streaks'. the
Bisons also must win in order
to win the conference. _
Looking ahead at the
possibility of an NCAA bid for
the Streaks should they win
the PAC. Baab commented
that. "With our amount of
road games (10/15) and our
record at those contests
(4-1-1) certainly will help us in
our receiving an NCAA bid ...
Four of the last five gameds
are on the road. including the
season finale against the
Fighlin' Irish of Notre Dame
on October 28th. which, with
n perfect record wiJJ maJce for
an almost certain NCAA bid
for rhe Srreaks.

,
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That Start In Management.

Why work your way up to management, when you can start in
management? We have immediate openings with decision-making
authority in challenging fields like electronics, inventory control
and purchasing, engineering, personnel administration, and
system analysis.
You get the sophisticated technical and management training
together with the kind of responsibility it takes to tum a job into a
challenging career.
To qualify, you must have a BA or BS, be no more than 2a years of age,
and pass aptitude and physical tests. You must be a U.S. citizen and
qualify for security clearance. Relocation is required.
The benefits are good. They include 30 days' paid vacation earned
each year, low-cost medical/deritalllife insurance, plus a host of taxfree incentives. Dependents' benefits, too, for family security. Of
course, there's a powerful technical training program and important
promotion opportunities.

For more information,

call 21s:-s16-o49o

NAVAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
INTERPORT PLAZA ill

•

OR SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW IN THE CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE. NAVAL
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 18, 1984

16101 SNOW ROAD
BROOKPARK, OH 44142

·Get Responsibility Fast.
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Gridders notch homecoming win over -Hiram
overall. and 0-3 in the PAC. yards on 30 carries for his
Senior tailback Cantwell is best day this yea r. He a lso
In the end il was Brad Cantwell holding the game's MVP the first player ever to be moved into third place on
trophy. but many could have named the homecomtng JCU's all-time rushing yardargued it was the defense game's MVP three times. but age list and became the allthat keyed John Carroll to its even he was sheepish about time leader in rushing
forth s traight Homecoming accepting the awa rd th is atempts during the game.
victory. a 14-6 decision over year . "Can they put 'offensive
Limiting Hiram to a scant
line· on this thing?" he asked two field goals and mere 147
Hiram Satu rday.
Several hundred fans never after the game. raising the yards offense was a stingy
did make it across tthe street MVP trophy. ··or put JCU defense. Dan Fitzpatrick,
from tailgaiting but 3,267 'defense' on it. The defense Sal 0' Angelo, and Rob
others were on hand as the kept us in the game and won Schaefer each accounted for
Streaks ran their season it. "
11 tackles behind team leader
record to 3-2 and evened up
Many agreed with the last Dan Wally's 16. but defensive
at 1-1 in Presidents' Athletic s tatement. but Cantwell pro- back Mark Campo was the
Conference play. The loss vided the offensive punch for one that almost stopped Cantdropped the Terriers to 0-4 the Streaks, gaining 107 well's string of MVP awards.
by

Jim Berldan

Campo. who was credited
with four tackles. broke up
Hiram passes on three different occasions and killed off
Hiram's last hope of scoring
with an interception ato 10:15
of the fourth quarter.
Carroll look the lead for
good on a touchdown set up
by a bad snap to the Hiram
punter and Carroll retained
possession at tho Hiram
2-yard line al4:48 of the rirst
quarter. Two plays later il
was sophomore Joe Burello

taking the TO dive. Joe
Timko's first of two good
PATS put the score at 7-3 in
favor of Carroll.
With 3:51 left in the game.
senior Bob Gerbic sealed the
victory with a 22-yard end
around for a TO and the contest's final score.
This Saturday for Parents'
Weekend the Blue Streaks
will face Bethany College 1-3
in a conference game slated
for a 1:30 p.m. kick-off at
Wasmer Field.

Bethany at a glance
Records: 4-5 overall (3-4 in the PAC) in ~~
1983. 1-3 overall (1-1 in the PAC) so far in
·..\~
1984.
\
Assets: The Bisons' novice quarterback.
Nick Arminio. is both an effective passer
Blsons
and runner. His attitude fits well with
Bethany's overall hard-hitting, aggressive philosophy.
Liabilities: Lack of experience is the Bisons· single
greatest problem. Eighteen lettermen were lost to
graduation last spring and John Carroll wiU essentially face a completely new team on Saturday.
What they say: Head coach Wally Neel of Bethany
remarked, "We'll have to bo a ble to s top Cantwell
without making ourselves vulnerable in other areas.
Controlling Cnrroll's running in general could be a
problem."

RUNAWAY BACK! - #43, Brad Cantwell breaks to the outside against Hiram Saturd ay
enroute to an MVP performance.
photo b\ Dan L.cumon

Krane's Komer

1

by Dan Krane. Sports Editor
True to form ... is what the Blue Streak football team was
last Saturday in their 14-6 homecoming victory over the
Terriers of Iliram. The win raised Carroll's record against
Hiram to 9·6 in a series that goes back to 1920.
Interestingly, the Streaks have never lost to Hi'ram when
they have managed to score in double figures. In their six
losses to the Terriers. the Ca rroll men could tally only 9 points
in 1972, 7 in 1979,3 in 1975 and were shut out in 1921. 1977
and 1981.
J

l

I

~

What we say: Carroll's Fmnk Amnto commented
that "We'll be facing almos t the same type o f team we
did last week - they're physical. We'd like to throw
the ball more and be prepared for their running threa t."
What I say: Tho Blue Streaks are sure to be battered by the end of this sec:ond consecutive hard-hitting
game. The lead they establish early will let them coast
to a win though. Expec t a final score of Carroll-16.
Bethany-10.
-Dan Krane
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JoHN CARRoLL UNIVERSITY
- FOOD SERVICES COMMUTERS and RESIDENTS, in an effort to improve our services
for you, we need your input. What changes would you like to see
in the SNACK BAR?

.J

Writers' award ... Since the homecoming game of 1957. a
Carroll football player has been chosen by attending media
to be memorialized on the Sportswriters· Trophy. Current
Athletic Director Jerry Schweickert first received the honor
while this year's winner. Brad Cantwell. is the first to ever
have received it three times.
0 0 I
Growing better? ... What must have been a record media
attendance looked on at this yea r's homecoming game. It was
more than elbow-to-elbow as 21 people packed into Wasmer
Field's press box with reporters from three newspapers. three
radio stations and one cable TV network in attendance.
A combination of good play and good public relations work
have resulted in this new-found popularity with the press. John
Carroll caiUlot expect to maintain this "Division I coverage''
though while providing only "Division III facilities" for the
media.
Even if a concrete stadium is out of the question. an expanded press box is certainly in order.

Would a $21.75 COUPON BOOK sold for $18.95, useable as cash in the
SNACK BAR or SNACK SHOP, be of interest to you?
YES
NO
(Please circle one)
Why?/Why

Not? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

When filled out and returned to the SNACK BAR CASHIER, you will be
entitled to:

1 FREE SMALL SOFT DRINK!!!
Offer good from Oct. 10 thru Oct. 16
1 COUPON PER PERSON

--------------------------------------------

